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cleaning and its simplicity allows university workshops equipped with a lathe, boring tools and milling machine to make these components at local expense. We find that this design allows for the controlled fragmentation of ancient bone and that it significantly improves our sample throughput. We recommend this design as a useful, economical addition to existing laboratory equipment for the efficient handling of ancient bone.
Methods Summary
We present an economical design of a stainless-steel mortar, pestle and sleeve for the efficient and controlled fragmentation of ancient bone.
To improve the economy and throughput of research projects, laboratory protocols require periodic evaluation with an aim to reduce human handling time and/or increase accuracy or efficiency. Such evaluation is of particular importance in ancient DNA (aDNA) laboratories where laboratory time associated with minimizing contamination forms a significant cost.
Here, we present a design for an easily cleaned, stainless-steel mortar and pestle with a removable sleeve for fragmenting and pulverizing ancient bone, which is a fundamental procedure prior to DNA extraction (1) . Even though a broad range of laboratory mills, grinders & crushers such as rotor-, knife-, disc-or ball-based mills, mortar grinders, jaw crushers or drills are available, not all tools can be easily adapted to clean room standards. Most commonly used equipment and approaches in aDNA studies are grinding balls with shaking or freezer mills (e.g. 2, 3-8), but also mortar and pestle (e.g. 9, 10, 11) or drills used at low rotational velocity (e.g. 12, 13) . While these approaches are suitable, each method has practical disadvantages. For instance, the milling in oscillating ball or freezer mills occurs in a closed container and the process is therefore difficult to control in real time. This lack of control may lead to incompletely milled samples that need regularly inspection to ensure complete fragmentation or the over-processing of easily-fragmented samples. Moreover, these mills require time-consuming cleaning routines and represent a significant capital investment. While mortar and pestle are significantly cheaper and more straightforward to clean, it can be difficult to control impact and to keep fragments contained within the mortar, leading to the scattering of bone material throughout the working area. In addition, some samples may simply be too hard to be processed this way. Finally, the low rotational velocity required for drills to avoid the burning of bone results in substantial handling time in order to obtain sufficient powder.
The design we present here addresses several of the drawbacks mentioned above and significantly improves our sample throughput.
The design consists of three parts -mortar, pestle and sleeve-that adhere closely together ( Figure 1 ). The design is adapted from commercially available mortars that are used for the fragmentation of ores and minerals, for instance Impact Mortar and Pestle (cat. no 845/850 Chemplex®) or Plattner's mortar and pestle (cat. no. 6883L10, Thomas Scientific) with several modifications for the specific purpose of fragmenting ancient bone. First, we elongated the pestle to provide easy grip and prevent fine bone powder from reaching hand level while exiting sleeve during repetitive grinding. Second, we elongated the sleeve to allow the pestle to remain in the sleeve to help contain the material. Three, we reduced the depth of the mortar chamber for easy access during cleaning. Fourth, we removed a one mm thick section over the entire length of the pestle. This allows the pestle to move more freely inside the mortar chamber and prevents the build-up of air-pressure. Initial tests of an earlier design without such section removed revealed that a tight fit of the pestle within the sleeve can result in the buildup of air-pressure with each downward move of the pestle. This pressure can then push fine bone powder through small seams between the mortar chamber and sleeve. Finally, each separate item (mortal, sleeve and pestle) is identified by an engraved number so that all pieces of a set can be kept together during handling.
All items have been constructed of stainless-steel (AISI 316L) in the Instrument
Workshop at the University of Oslo using a lathe and boring tools. The mortar base is 25 mm high with a diameter of 80 mm, and the chamber has a depth of five mm with a diameter of 30 mm ( Figure 1A) . The sleeve has an outer diameter of 29 mm, inner diameter of 23 mm and a height of 60 mm ( Figure 1B) . The pestle has a diameter of 22 mm, a length of 180 mm and a one mm thick segment is removed from the transverse section over the entire length of the pestle ( Figure 1C ). All pieces are engraved with a respective set number ( Figure 1D ). Including labour (in Norway) and material expenses, the design costs approximate 150€ per set.
In our laboratory, the stainless-steel mortal, pestle and sleeve design presented here proved to be efficient for fragmenting and pulverizing a variety of bone samples, including specimens of fish and mammal. The material withstands a harsh cleaning routine and is corrosion resistant. The workflow presents no risk of overheating the bone and allows the realtime monitoring of the process of bone fragmentation. The tool proved to be especially useful while handling petrous bone samples, whereby the lower density parts of the bone break off preferentially after initial impacts of the pestle, making it easy to isolate the dense section of the petrous bone -which contains most endogenous DNA (14, 15 )-for further fragmentation.
For particularly hard bone fragments, the tool is sufficiently robust to be used in combination with a rubber hammer.
We find that the three-piece stainless-steel mortar, pestle and sleeve is a versatile, economical and effective tool for fragmenting ancient bone. We have introduced specific modifications that are particularly useful for aDNA applications and find that the possibility to monitor the degree of bone pulverization while containing bone fragments within the sleeve provides a distinct advantage. The tool's simple design allows university workshops equipped with a lathe, boring tools and a milling machine to make these sets at local expense, which -in our experience-is significantly more economical compared to commercially available varieties designed for ores and minerals. Moreover, the capital investment is substantially less than oscillating ball or freezer mills. We recommend this design as a useful, economical addition to existing laboratory equipment for the efficient handling of ancient bone. 
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